USATF 2003 Winter Cross Country - J R . MEN's 8K - 16 February - Houston’s Buffalo Bayou Park

C OLORADO's B ILL N ELSON AND
B RETT S CHOOLMEESTER F INISH 1-2

400 M

The Junior Men's race started cautiously
and eight runners ran in the lead pack through
the first 2K loop. Heading the pack were
defending champ Tim Moore, 2002 Foot
Locker champ Chris Solinsky, and Bill Nelson
who paced the US junior squad in last year's
World Cross. Andy Weilacher joined these
three runners in a mid-race break, but this
race would be decided in the final 3K as Bret
Schoolmeester, Brett Gotcher and James
Hower worked their way back into contention.
On the final lap, Nelson surged away to
victory, 50 meters ahead of his Colorado
teammate Schoolmeester. Gotcher charged
home in third, with Weilacher, Moore and
Hower rounding out the Lausanne squad.

Colorado freshman Billy Nelson was the top
American finisher in last year's World Cross in
Dublin. His strategy for this race was simple "I wanted to get out fast, because I wanted to
get away from the mud, and there’s a lot of
good runners, and I didn’t want to get caught
up in the pack. I’ve raced against a lot of
these guys and I knew the guys that I had to
key off of. The mud was going to slow things
down, but the fact that my short stature and
the fact that I am light weight helped,
especially going through the hills. I felt good,
but felt a bit tired on the third lap, but I
kicked it in with about 600 to go.
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2K
At the completion of the opening 2K lap, eight harriers run in the
lead pack. (L-R) Chris Solinsky (450), Joseph Gray (395), Timothy
Moore (425) Jason Bill, Aaron Aguayo (372), Bill Nelson (426), Bret
Schoolmeester (445) and Andy Weilacher (463)

3K
Bill Nelson (426) leads a four-man break with Andy Weilacher (463)
Timothy Moore (425) and Chris Solinsky (450).
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